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PROPHECIES THAT CAME TRUEFurnaco Ï cum1SOME STRIKING HISTORICAL AND OTHER EXAMPLES

have foretold the advent of motor. It will generally be found, with re- ' aHowaucee have beet made, theie still 
; garri to prophecies ami their real or j r. main many instances of fulfilled 
mmginvry fulfilment., that in times of prophecy which art* worth recording,

such, for example, ns the warning

For Infants and Children.cars in the sixth century of our era, 
in his famous saying that “carts shall 

A rather far-

; •

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

go without horses." 
fetched prophecy is that recorded by 
Bacon as being current in Queen 

.Elizabeth's reign—

V f great popular excitement and panic 
t !.v,e is a universal tendency towards 
the utterance of predictions for the 
future, usually of a disastrous or 

; threatening nature. Vnde^ the in
fluence spf great natural convulsions, 

; of carth<|(iiake, famine, and pestilence, 
such sights ami sounds ns those which 
Defoe saw- a ml heard in the time of

■£ J’It does not require an 
expert to clean out the flues 
of the “ Sunshine ” furnace— 
the only tool needed is a brush 
which is supplied with every 
furnace.

i-hym - ad-dn-snvd to the Duke of 
niou-tli, "When tire étant are in trine, 
Kinif Monmouth, King Monmouth, be- 

.1 the Khinu.” Monmouth, it isW8$s# j
.. ;^a*|

Clean-oat doorg are placed In the * ///// JJ \\\\ \ 
casing, and the brush can easily be inserted.

This heater just bristles with exclusive features such as 
automatic gas dampers, large double feed-doors, steel dome, 
double shakers and steel radiator.

If you want the best furnace made get the “ Sunshine/1

Bold by enterprising dealers everywhere.

When hempe is spun. 
England's done,s-ttkl,. derided the prophecy, saying 

t hat the Rhine bad no-tbiag to do with “whereby (he continues) it was gener
ally conceived that, after .the prince 
had reigned which had the principal 
h-tiers of that word hempe (which 

Henry, Kdward, Mary, Philip 
und Elizabeth), England should soon 

to utter confusion; which ihanks 
verified in the change 
for that the King's

IflIris invasion of Engflajid. But it was a 
•leap ditch on Svdg'inoor field, locally 
known ns u “rbine,” which, by stop
ping the advance of 
brought about his defeat.

This kind of play upon words is a 
characteristic of many oracular utter- 

from those of the Delphic l*y-

t'h ( iront Plague are almost certain 
to be prisent. Excessive grief or fear, 
bodily weakness ami mental stress- 
all have their share in bringing about 
the strange state of mind in which, 
toge tirer w ith n tremendous amount 
<>'f t!.e maikk'st raving, there have 
been uttered, from time to time, pro
phecies which have been most inexpli
cably verified by after-hapiK-nings.

11*is not our intension to intrude in 
these notes upon the realm of super
human prophecy, Dut only to. deal 
briefly with such predictions as have 
been unaccountably made fact, often 
lifter the lapse of centuries, to dis
cuss their < la-in ï to cndiivlity, and, 
if pi.sdble, explain t-heir origin.

his army.

of
be to God, is 
of the
style is now no more of England, but 
of Britain."

thia downwards, and ^he curious part 
of the phenomenon is that the utter- 

the enigmatic pndictions sel
dom stem in the least degree able to 
i xplain their meaning, until the ful-

♦MOTHER SHIPTON’S PROPHECIES.
Booklet free.

Perhaps, however, the ' most remark 
able popular “prophecies" in history 
is the faimoiis Mother Shipton. 
curious character was a native of 
K narcsljo rough, 
lvot-h in York white. The inscription on 
her grave is as follows:

Here lies she who never lied,
Whose skill often has been tried,
Her prophecies shall still survive 
And ever keep her name alive.

filment of the prophecy throws sud
den light on the darkness. One of the 
most remarkable of such riddles was 
that told by Hi nry IV., “That he 
.-houkl -die at .Jerusalem." This he, in
deed, -did, lmt -far from the Holy 
Land, in the .J< rusah-m ( handier, 
which is the chapter house of \\est
ai inis t«r Abbey.

This I]McCIaiy’s and died at Clifton. * For Over 
Thirty YearsLONDON. TORONTO. MONTREAL. 

Winnipeg. Vancouver.
Bt. John. Hamilton.

tJBi
80 A CERTAIN PERCENTAGE.

As Bacon observes, in his essay, 
“l.f Prophecies," “men mark where 
th y. hit, ami never mark when they 

they do, 
ally, also of dreams." Certainly when 
one considers- the number of predic
tions which have been made since the 
lx*gilining of time it would be some- 
ih’ii.j to wonder at if none of them 
had sUccri did in coming true. Such 
is doiiblhss l-he view taken by a 
pn s. at day denlei in annual pro
phecies, who publisiies several editions 
of iris foix- visions, so as to liavo a 
i-xx-d chance of extracting a fulfil

r DEATH OK THE SUCCESSION GASTORIAJt was said that not a day passed 
without Mother Shipton uttering 
some strange pr*5lietion of public or 
private import. Slie was consulted bv 
Henry VIII., Elizabeth, and dames 1. 
which shows how widely spread must 
have b>en the repute of the old ^>rk- 
shire witch. She foretold to Henry 

of the monasteries.

Most of tire sc pn-dictions have - to 
do with the /time and place of death, 
'nrdimil Wolsvy, on account <•) u 

warning to, “ix'ware of Kingston, 
or years avoidrd the town of king 
t<m on-Thames. But when, in tie- day 
«f his fall, Sir Edward Kingston cn- 
envl to take charge of him, he real- 
zed that the prophecy had at last 
<>me true, in a way other than he hod 
nmgrned. Long Ix-fore 
uouth ha<l lx*en told In- an astrolo- 
er that, if he eouki out live Saint 
•wi thin’s Day, lie had nothing to 

It was on that day (duly 15th)

Agents, Bridgetown, N. S.BRIDGI TOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY, uener-

How Ghost Stories Arise THE CENTAUR IMMXf, W~W YOAR 6ITT.

sincere, und node nee no lessHow ghost stories arise 
Na-tuie has traps laid on nil sides; trustworthy. 

• but it is our own fault if wv fall into 
them. By falling into them mankind 

a world of

his suppression 
his marri aye with Anne Holey n, Wol- An Accident PolicyThe above in ay j-e set down as

example of self\ieeeplion based upon 
the reflection of light, for it was 
nmrnly owing to tie- close lesrmfr france 
in color I jet ween sea and sky that my 
brain wn.nglx interpret'd what my 
eyes say.

s y’s dowiifull and tleath, ami the 
jSmithfield burning*. She foretold to 
Elizabeth tin» execution ol Mary 
(ju«cn of Scots, and the couple.-^

I6S5, Mon-
c reavvxl for itself ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT H. ' SIMCATION

Costs LESS than any Po icy in Canada.
has
t’hinj. s l h vt have no 
in the imagination. 

If v.-e keep

existence except

in. nt from the lucky:bag of the Fu
ture. Also, a good many of tin 
world's fulfilled prophecies are on a 

with those of the same »tis«-»eet

this fact clearly before
From the cold North,
Every evil shall come forth.

1C wry kind of accident o-mitiI 
Nu n' Ogrtivin^ comliti'U.s. An ii}> !•»-<!.i:e, clear cut, 
plain-accident contract that in* mes you.

No m .liter how you get hurt you get paid.

Costs $5 oo per year and pay . $500 .per week if disabled

0-19 prico to all irrespective of occupation

limitations.Professor Garvtt P. 
.-hall have little difficulty

our minds, says lint lie went to th<* scaffold. 
Sometimes wizards -hedg'd dincreet- 

hi the case of tin*■ one who told
Serviss, we 
tn explaining many mysterious 

. There is not-liing of

THOUSANDS OF DECEPTIONS.
gi'iitlemnn, "dust now Ih-atli will 
busy,” “There will U* cold winds dur 
in > March," acd so forth.

[•> construed as a prediction 
Stuart dynasty, 
aiices of

of till
Thi vtra.iy : int« :

w izards, hstr .1 a ei*. »n ’

lx y.
..tlward IV. that “after him <r would

w Inch But the atmosphere is the sown........
thousa-iids of dec< pti<»ns of this kind. 
The atmosphere is a vu> t Unix! h-ns

cum nces
a human iemg ought to lie so 
picio :sly and jealously 
of tî u o|-« ration of 
end of the play of his own imagina

regai dful as The King naturally thought 
his brother 

no doubt the
: hat the initial meanta fair number of historic

prophecies are not ii*all\ very au tin 11 
ti.\ and l.x-ar signs 
made after the event; while man\ 
iiioie have l>een discovered by a sys

soothsayers have had at t mu > nu- 
measurable effects, on tl. * com •• 
history. A mysterious raying tait 

fancied, meaning to « mini: over- 
half reveal I warning 

and heart trehibU-

his own senses enclosing tlx* earth, and subject t<> in
numerable

which was

>r came into 
wizaid 11 right 
con’d a bull's-ej’e.

local distortions, which, but when the Duke of (ilouces- 
power the andriguous 

justly claim to have

of liuving* lx en
It is because among the

millions of cells composing 
certain habitual lines of

the fact that they do not •except for 
remain fixed, miglit be liken»<1 to thedreds <f

This i> the latest idea in Ai rident Iiisii£.tik-«*. and i- i--ued tvir the first time h> the

wrought; a 
makes a hand 
when Iroth should lie steadx ; an I the

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE 0
W. U. LOCKETT, Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.

idle pmpkrey h» bro«v-.t »bi.ut .t» |T WILL INDEED BE A GREAT EXHIBITION
own fulfilment with thsn.-ter nno 
<leath.

flaws and sjiots of varying density 
that are the bane of many blocks of 
optical glass which come into the 
bands of the telescope maker. The 
git/ns of Varying density in tin* at - 
lliosphvrc, like those in the glass,, 
t.'-ixl the rays of light in the most un 
exjiectid <Hr«’ctions, ■thus' not only dis 
tortmg ol>jeetK seen through them, 
C/.rt causing things to appear where 
they aiv not, and n-mlvring hidden 
things visible.

his r^ .n
cotnimmio-tlim Owe been, estalrlished. 
and ceil...- T—Ll’-S •< lh«>U|,*t" have 
.beer. I aid ont by .tbe usaRe of years,

t■ hi of interpretation, in tlv- most 
ami obneure of mystic jingles

such as “wise folk” usx*d to deal in. foi l MBA AND MOTOR CARS.

It is perhaps not generally known 
Columbia is he'ieved to

ORACULAR PI NS.that . vIf deception is so insidious. 
Whole classes of spectres and SaintthatBut, after all due explanations andap-

be accountedpartitions PRACTICAL ETHICSprinciplethis
Our thinking, unless 
constant
actly like water, always following the 

channels and taking the road of

for by
keep it under

critical control, flows ex-

easiest descent. Now, the point to be specially no
ticed in all such cases is the part 
that the mind of the observer himself

VISIT THE GARRISON CITY FOR THEan ASTONISHING PHENOMENON. ter the weary pilgrim. All this, while 
constantly séparât ng the dross from 
the gold rn his own nature, sifting 
and refining, until lie shall himself In- 
purged of the clogging elements which 
he seeks to eliminate from the moral 
and spiritual life of others.

The ideal minister must know how
to watch, to listen with open heart , 
and kindling mind to man ami na
ture for their secrets. He must ft el the 
pulse of his |x*onle; ascertain their 
moral and spiritual temperature by 
personal touch even ns the man of 
medical science if Ke would heal. And 
no instance should Ije too low, no 
disorder of the spirit too virulent for 
the approach of tire true physician of 
the soul, no soul so insignificant that 
he would not minister to its needs 
No opportunity he would pass by in. 
which to advise, to instruct, to en
courage, or to inspire. No time when ! 
he would not gladly sacrifice for his 
mission, to fire with the spirit of di
vine truth the hearts of men; when 
he would not obey his call to succojr 
and to save.

soul and the 
of divination, he is out of

pathies, a courageousW hat profession more noble, what 
office more sublime, what loftier re

plays in the deception. The mind in 
terprets the evidence furnished by tin- 
senses in accordance with previous <-x- cp<.risibility, what higher dignity may

Standing early one morning on the 
summit of Mount Etna, nearly 11,000 

level, with an unob-

power 
place in the ministry.

The minister, die physician of thefeet above sea 
struct»d view over the island of Sicily 

Sea, I was
perience, and Im-voikI the range of jr conferi«d 
that exjierienee the mental «y»- is as 

•“blind as a bat," until an « x pi a mut ion

upon any one than the soul, must “touch if he would heal." 
He must In- able, to uuicken sluggish 

chf'-r tlie despondent,
s< rvkv i.f ministering to the supremeand -the Mcditerran«ian 

rurj-rised by observing in the direc
tion of the city of Catania, which lay 
on the coast mih-s away, a 
of kites floating at an immense eleva-

life currents,
aid to the needy, hojie to those

nerds of vhe human spirit; IF YOU DO YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU TOOK THE TRIPnotincloded in its previous experience, 
is offered, when ■ instantly it readjusts i lt--uter honor than to )>»• in name and

'Jhe in th>d a “physician of the soul."

give 
in despair.

The ideal minister, having untold
numl^er

itself and the mystery vanishes, 
greater a mi wider the knowledge pos
sessed by the o-lysei ver the fewer the 
mysteries that he encounters.

Doctor of Divinity should lie the 
title of one who employs human withinpossibilities for soul-growth 

himself, will lie able to sow the se»*d
lion in the air 

Their great size as 
trtude which they 
tonished me. I do not mean 
appeared large to the eye; on the 
contrary, they were not much more 
than white specks against the sky 
but their great distance indicated 
that their actual size must be extra
ordinary. .

I could hardly believe the evidence 
of my senses, lor 1 had never heard
that the Sicilians were given to kite- 

added the

well as the ul- , means for divine ends'. Ihc “man of 
or mediator be-had ateained as- 

that this
in others, ami himself, constantly 
gaining in spiritual stature, will in
spire confidence in his followers to 
Vicki to his influence, when he will 
steadily lead them on to green pas
tures and beside still waters.

(jv/d" is the agent 
twwn man the finite and God the In-Beautiful and Brilliant Colors 

Guaranteed When You Use
| finite power of Love and Rightcous- 
: ness, who should be himself moving, 

however slowly, in the direction to
ward which he aims to lead others. 
He must know watching, waiting and 
si.ffi-ring, the cry of the heart-hungry, 
the ncifcls of the soul-famished, even

WRITE TO M. McF. HALL, MANAGER, for InformationDiamond Dyes Nor will the true minister be un
mindful of the blackest sheep. He will 
not bv content to let any wander 
from -the fold, the meanest and the 
most worthy will bo equal objects of 
his care and solicitude.

To succor and to save, these are the 
burning watch words to kindle the 
sacred tire of love and «nthusiasm on 
he hallowed altar of the ministerial 

l-rofcs.sicm. To teach truth, and noth
ing but the truth—tlmt conduces to a 
clarification of conscimce and righte
ous friedom of the human spirit. To 
<Io this is tlie final purpose of the le
gitimate spiritual advisers, to do 
this, and to accept no compromise to 
do less than this. For any material 
consideration, social ostracism or ec
clesiastical persecution that can deter 
a man from enforcing the moral 'law 
wnich he essays to promulgate—any 
coercion or threat that will let him 
part with his integrity, makes a 
traitor of him to the cause of moral 
and spiritual progress, by striking a 
blow at the very foundations of 
truth itself.

The moral ami religious teacher, 
while guided and helpixl forward to 
ever greater spiritual ronqiuests. 
through efforts at self-perfection, can
not, however, hope to wait until he 
has arrived at a perfect state of be
ing before attempting to deliver his 
message. The es.=« ntial thing is that 
lie should know1 the way to the per
fect life and -better than others to 

Thus he. must have 
fire and force to goad 

»,o the life beautiful, to 
lead them to love to walk in the 
ways of righteousness.

Not that he be divine is required of 
him—but that lie be fervent, faithful, 
sincere and thoroughly imbued with 
the divine spirit, so that it flow’s from 
him, inspiring, vivifying, restoring tlie 
soul as the touch of living waters.

Tire effectual spiritual leader must 
Ije a vital source where the hungry 
and tire tlrirsty find meat and drink.
He must be eves to the «blind, ears to 
the deaf, a tongue 
crutch to the lame, a rod and a staff «ale by 3, N. Wears.

Opens Sept. 1st Closes Sept. 8th.
Each jvar thousands of letters cornu 

from all jrnrts of this vast Dominion 
telling of victories and successes with us the m<-dical doctor diagnoses phy- 
D.amond Dyes in the home.

1 he marvellous ami immense sales

Something Doing all the Time
sieal conditions, administering rvm#d

REMEMBER THE DATESflying, awl to this was 
improbability ol anybody amusing 
bimself in that man-m i so early m the 

Yet there they were, 
day, and I turned to my 
an explanation, pointing

ius to the needs of his patients.
Again, a clergyman, it is said, is a 

man of learning who performs sacred

of Diamond Dyes in Canada have in
duced adventurers and speculators 
(who know nothing about the chemis
try of colors) to go into the putting duties. He is therefore not to 
up of package dyes. Such dyes are
adulterated and crude; the colots an |imJ uuthoritv but aH a nloral and 
nliKldy and blo-tchy, bringing ruin to ‘. . . . .
tire materials you try to dye. , sP,nt,,al lrader who ever kwPs *•»

DIAMOND DYES, the choice of wise ! eye on the Absolute, tire ideal ol per- 
women, are the kind used when bright | fi ction which mankind may never 
full, fast and brilliant 
wanted. No disappointments possible 
when you use Diamond Dyes.

DIAMOND DYES

IF IT'S NLW. YOU'LL SEE IT AT THE

ST. JOHN EXHIBITIONmorning.
gardvd as a Godhead infallible, orplain as 

guide for 
out the kites to him.

But he coukl see no kites; and upon 
my persisting, he at length broke out 
laughing.

“Lo«jk," he said,

WHAT IS A COW WORTH ? THE EZ'iT FAIR IN LA TERN CANADA.

Biggest LUraet ions eyer offered in Cm aria. New Yt rk Hippodrome.
Famous Trick Elephants. U'oü.nvood’s Animal Theaiu — direct 
from Europe. Montague’s C o* kaloo Circus—Atlantic Cit\\s 
Sensation. Dirin 1 lammcrstoin’s Mystor\ t»f Mysteries. Mar
coni Wireless 'Telegraphy. Lad es’ Hand. Eire Works. Moving 
Pictures, and a whole Amuscm nt Roxv with a lau^h at evciy 
turn.

What are the cows worth that pro 
duce 400 pounds of butter per annum? 
Here I am going to make a statement 
and undertake to prove it correct, 
says H. B. Ourler, De Kalb Co., 111., 
as quoted by “Hoard's Dairyman." 
When a cow that produces 200 pounds 
of butter per annum at a food cost 
of 839 and a lalxir cost of 812.50 is 
worth 835, the cow' that produces 400 
pounds of butter annually is worth 
8-100, and the owner can make net 
|16 more from her after paying inter
est on the 8400 than h«- can from the 
cows that produce 200 pounds of but- 
tef.

colors are to attain, yet toward which
they must ever move. In order to be'“the sea! the

a true physician of the soul, a realare sold by all
leading druggist* and dealers. Refuse minister, it is not necessary that one 
to accept substitutes when you task s-honkl bave attained to all things, 
f.tr Diamond Dyes. Send to Wells A ltave discovered a palliative lor 
Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal,
I*. Q., for Newr Direction Book and 
Diamond Dye Cook Book. Sent free 
to any address.

MYSTERY EXPLAINEDT11V

he spoke, the visionInstantly, as
snapped into its true place; 
thought in my brain that had been 
misleading me leaped likir an electric 
spark from the customary line of con
nection, and following the unexpected 

offered to it, through tlie

every ill, but that one should primar 
ily accept his duties on principle and 
not cm fees. That he should be unre-

ÜM CANADIAN

SOUVENIR JEWELRYin it tent in his search for the keys 
which unlock human hearts. One

Buslneee Methods.
“May I ask if I am iu tbo market for 

a bid for your affectionsV" asked the 
youth who did everything in a busi
nesslike way.

“You must go to par before I 
take any stock in your offer,” answered Spirit of Supreme W isdom for illum-

i ination of a soul consecrated to di-

w hose meditation or prayer is ‘not a 
verbal glorification of God or the ec
clesiastical enumeration of religious 
tenets, - but tire fervent and heartfelt

route now
cells, revealed to my perception 
white sails of a fleet of ships making 

the sky-blue Medi- 
the port of Cu-

the Consisting of all the latest Novelties.
There is no more labor connected 

with the 400 pound cow than there is 
with the 200 pound cows. The price 
at which butter has been credited, i.e.

their way across 
terranean toward 
tania!

The sea and the sky were so like in 
color, and the lofty point of observa
tion brought the horizon to an ap
parent elevation so great, that 
unconsciously confused one with the 
other, taking the sails for kites. And 
the allusion was so perfect that if it 
bad not been clear'd up 1 might af
terwards bave been guilty of the fa
tuity of testifying that I had seen a 
company of huge kites soaring over 
Sicily on a level with the top of 
Mount Etna.

Many a ghost story rests upon evi- I shadow thau it really ia.—Addison.

yearning for communion with the JUST RECEIVED ATcan

tlie dutiful broker’s daughter.
Queen £ t., Bridgetown v. 5! vine service. 20 cents |>or pound, is the net price 

from the creamery after the making 
has been paid for. Tn this herd the 
increased cost of feed for the

An Exciting Moment.
“Above all," said the throat special 

1st, “the lady must talk as little as 
possible.”

“Doctor,” eagerly asked Mrs. Grey- 1 triple essentials for a successful 
mair’s husband, “is there any hope of clergyman or religious leader. To ae- 
it becoming chronic?"—London Tit- 
Bits.

Learning there should be, but more 
than this are universal sympathy,

I moral courage and spiritual insight. Ladies’ and Gents’ CLOTHS400
pound cows was more than offset by 
the increas'd amount of skim milk, so

of !
CLEANED, REPAIRED ti6 PRESSED

(Jims Hearn,
any line the psy-bieve greatness in 

chical compound necessary is n strong
demonstrate it. 
the divine 
others on

we have the 200 pounds increase 
butter as net profit over the 200 
pound cow’. Two hundred pounds of 
Imiter at 2Rc. is 840. We have 8400

Tail jr Repair Rooms
heart, a strong intellect, a strong 
will*. And hence, no matter to what 
magnificent heights of scholarship a 
man may attain, failing broad sym-

If we hope for what we are not like
ly to possess, we act and think iu vain 
and make life a greater dream and

OVER COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE.

invested m these cows, which at 
per cent, interest is 824. which we will 
d»duct from the 840 and we have left 

credit of the 400 pound
Always Remember the Full Name
Laxative ftromo Quinine
Cures a Cold In One Day, Grip in Two,

t&.jUt'j&mri**»

816 to the

Royal Household flour
Best for BreadstPàstry

THE OGILVIE FLOOR FULLS-COLTS MR THEM..

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea 
l.mcdy

This is a perfectly reliable medicine 
for bowel complain tn, and one that 
has never been known to fail even in 

to the mute; a the most severe and dangerous. For

-
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AYcC c table Prc p aration for As - 
slmüatind iheTood and Regula
ting tlie sumachs and Bowels of
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Promote s Tligestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neiUier 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

jùajm 4/Old DrSAMUELPfflZIfER
I\unpkui SmU ~
ftJidUUUM- 
Amtt Sttd »
tfaiïZL'ui..
Rirm Sud -

A perfect Remedy forConslipa- 
lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness md Loss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of
/3L///rz££^. 

new Stork.

TAKE APREMIUMS
$100,000

RACE PURSES 
$9,060
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